The Power of Achdus
Prepared Remarks by Rav Simcha Klein
for the ‘Building Together’ Melave Malkeh, February 16, 2013

Overt Chessed Of Hashem
Bereshus achai v’rai the participants of Ahavas Olam and their families, the friends and
supporters of Ahavas Olam, kol hakohal hakodosh hazeh.
cgi mb mig` zay mirp dne aeh dn dpd
The pasuk says ux¤`¨ d̈ d`¨ l§ n̈ 'd cq¤ g¤ (d,bl milidz) the goodness and benevolence of
Hashem fills the entire world. However, at times we don’t see or understand the chesed
Hashem. It is for that reason we beseech Hashem and say LC¤q§ g© 'd Ep ¥̀ x§d© (g,dt milidz)
please let us see and notice your chesed.
We at Ahavas Olam were zoche to see and experience the chesed Hashem in such an
overt and obvious way with the completion of phase one of our building project, with the
purchase of this impressive building ,mler cr© e§ dŸr© n¥ KxŸ¨an§ 'd mW
¥ id§
¦ i (a,biw milidz).
may His name be blessed forever.
Wistful Thinking
Some seven years ago when Ahavas Olam started off in a small basement, with a small
group of newly married people, with meager resources, and not much support, many
many people thought we will never succeed, nothing will ever come of us. We were told
that things just don’t change in Detroit, and there is no way a completely new institution
will develop here in town. I distinctly remember somebody pulling me to the side and
strongly advising me not to get involved, he said it is going to fail and you don’t want a
failure on your resume. And so it was at every stage of our development. When we
outgrew the small basement location, people did not believe we would ever move into the
mikveh building, we could not afford it, it will take too much money to renovate, and
other similar objections. Yet, we did move in, and over a few stages renovated the
mikveh building. And then finally, so many people did not believe we would ever close
on this building, they said it was wistful thinking, an unattainable dream. Yet here we are
bezras Hashem not a long time later, a vibrant Torah community of men and women
rxd oir ila mixexa mlek miaed` mlek celebrating the completion of phase one of our
building project in this amazing building.
Were all the numerous naysayers along the way totally wrong? Was their judgment off
base? Did they so badly miscalculate? I don’t think so. The truth is there were many
legitimate obstacles in our path, there were many bumps confronting us. The enormity of
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what we are witnessing here is no question a pure gift min hashmayim. Hashem is
smiling at us in a very clear way.
I firmly believe there is a dynamic here at play that has helped us be zoche to merit that
special heavenly benevolence.

Unlocking the Flow Of Heavenly Benevolence
According to the Arizal, before a person starts davening in the morning, he is to be
mekabel upon himself the mitzva of v’ahavta l’reaicha k’mocha, and so it is printed in
some siddurim. The question is why? True v’ahavta l’reaicha is very important, but
what does it have to do with davening? The seforim1 explain that there is an iron clad
rule to hanhagas Hashem, the way Hashem interacts with Yidden. Hashem has
storehouses of hatava on high in shamayim waiting to be given to Yidden, otzros of shefa
- positive energy ready to flow to Klal Yisroel, but it is contingent on one thing: on unity achdus among Yidden. When a Yid is connected to other Yidden, when he is part of the
klal, then the beracha can come min hashamayim. Division and conflict among Yidden
acts as a barrier to the hatava coming down from shamayim. Therefore, before a person
davens, when he is going to ask Hashem for so many different things, first he has to be
mechazek himself in v’ahavta l’reaicha strengthening himself to other Yidden.
This iron clad rule is seen throughout our rich and glorious history: the dor haflaga2,
matan Torah (where it says that prerequisite for receiving the Torah was kish echad b’lev
echad3), chatzi shkalim for the Mishkan4, the success of Achav the rasha in his military
endeavors (due to the achdus in his camp5), churban bayis sheini due to sinas chinam6.

efi` 'e`kle .dltzd iptl jenk jrxl zad`e zevn eilr lawl jixvd l"f i"x`d" ,l"fe (a"i 'nr) l`xyi gnyi 'qa azk
i`pz rtyd zlawle ,rtyd zcxed k"b `id dltz ,oekp xacd xen`d itl j` .jrxl zad`e zevnle dltzdl yi zekiiy
.l"kr "l`xyia zecg`e dad` xexyiy igxkd
jxved jkitle ,mzecg`a did dbltdd xec ly mgek lky (ziy`xa aeh gwla `aed zrc ixeriy 'r) miyxtnd exiaqd xak
.mgek lhal ick mcixtdl d"awd
dripn mey ila xyi rtyd mdl jyni f` zg` dceb`a mixaegn dnd l`xyi m` oke" ,l"fe (a"i 'nr) l`xyi gnyi 'qa azk
dlecb ikd drtydd dcxi dxez ozna ,cg` ala i"yx azke ,xdd cbp l`xyi my cgie (a,hi zeny) xn`p dxez ozna .aekre
.l"kr "rtyd z` lawl elkei ornl cgi mixaegn 'idiy 'id uegpe ,mlerl
'wd jiyl`
mipt h"n dxezd z` yexcl oircei eid `hg mrh enrh `ly cr cec inia zewepiz epivn" ,l"fe (a,ek) `xwie dax yxcn d`x
eid oixehlc mda eidy i"r `l` ,oiltepe dnglnl oi`vei dfd gayd lk xg` ,'eke oedilr ilvn cec dede ,xedh mipt h"ne `nh
.l"kr "oigvepe dnglnl oi`vei eid oixehlic oda eid `ly i"re eid miakek zcear icaer olk a`g` ly exec la` ,'eke oiltep
.(a,h) `nei d`x
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Why Tefilos are More Accepted on Purim
The M’nos Laivi7 explains so beautifully regarding Purim that when Haman spoke to
Achashverosh and referred to the Jews as minrd oia cxetne xfetn cg` mr epyi - a nation
fractured and splintered amongst the other nations, it was actually an expression of a
kitrug - a flaw in the Jewish people of that time. This was the real reason why the Jews
were being threatened with annihilation by Haman. It is because of this that Esther in
response to this said 8micedid z` qepk jl the Jews should gather and they should all
unify. They did unify to the extent that hadar kibluah - they received the Torah anew,
paralleling the kish echad b’lev echad of matan Torah.
The M’nos Laivi9 adds that it is for this reason we are obligated to give mishloach manos
on Purim for all generations, in order to increase achva v’reaus, love and friendship
among Yidden, to rectify that fault of divisiveness that Klal Yisroel had at that time.
Rav Shteinman Shlita once explained that the reason why on Purim a person’s prayers are
more easily accepted, is because of all the simcha and mishloach manos on Purim creates
so much achdus among Yidden. In such a spiritual environment, it is that much easier for
our tefilos to be answered.
Transcending Differences to Love Other Yidden
When people are like-minded, similar in temperament and background, it is easy to
maintain friendships and work to together to have achdus. In this case, you don’t need
the special mitzvah of v’ahavta l’reaicha k’mocha10. It is when other Yidden are
dissimilar and different, they are not your “type”, they perhaps are culturally different,
that is where the mitzvah come to bear. The Rambam11 says the reason kol Yisroel achim
,(xtqd xry gqep) "zepn gelyn zxeza" epzegl l"f (icec dkl lra) uawl` dnly 'x glyy xzq` zlbn lr yexit `ed 7.
.y"iir f"i weqt h"ta `ede ,xzq` zlbn yxcn inp `xwpe
,mixetkd meil mixet oia xyw yiy l"fix`d k"yn f"itl x`al yie ,(b"x 'nr a"g) miig iztya `aed `"xbd mya f"irk r"re 8.
,mixetl oeincd edfe ,mik`lnk f` ep`y mrha k"dei 'lda xehd oeyla x`eanke zexgze d`pw `la eplek ixd k"deia mbc
.l"vf uialeny g"xbdl (f"l xn`n) xqen zegiya dfk iz`vn aeye
.(e"vw 'q g"e` z"eye d"vxz 'q r"ey 'bd) xteq mzga mb `aen 9.
(a,aiw) migqta yxetncke mixiag zad` mda okzi jenk jrxl zad`e zevn miiwl mipeekn mpi`y miryx lv` 'it` ixdy 10.
l`e mkipec` z` e`ye ,dnifd z` ead`e ,lfbd z` ead`e ,df z` df ead` ,eipa z` orpk deiv mixac dyng" ,my `zi`c
gpen dfl uxzd mpn` ,lefbl mze` dev mbe df z` df aed`l mdl devy ,envr z` xzeq orpk 'e`kle ,k"r "zn` exacz
wx mdl dev lfb iabl j` ,mnvr oial mpia mixikne micicil epiide ,'df z` df' aed`l mdl dev dad`d lv`y ,oeyld iepiya
enk epiide ,mdixiknn mpi`y mixg`n lfbd lr dzid ezpeek xwiry meyne ,df z` df lefbl xn`w `l la` lfbd z` aed`l
.w"ece mixiag zad`a c`n mixidf k"tr`e olfbe ryx 'it` zeidl okziy epazky
,awrie wgvi mdxa` ipa eplek epgp`y meyn `ed ,mig` l`xyi lk e`xwpy mrhd eheytae ,'mdig` l`xyi lk' ,mixne` ep` 11.
xn`py ,md mig`k mdilr delpde l`xyi lke" ,l"fe azky (i"t) miipr zepzn) m"anxd oeyla `ah `zipbxn iz`vn mpn`
ixwin l`xyi llky mrhdy m"anxd ixacn ixd ,l"kr "eilr mgxi in g`d lr g`d mgxi `l m`e ,mkidl` 'dl mz` mipa
.`ltp `ede mewnl mipa epleky meyn `ed mig`
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- all Jews are brothers is because banim atem l’hahem Elokaichem, we Am Yisroel are
like children of Hashem. Every Yid is heilig. If you love Hashem you love Yidden12, and
the barometer of how much you love Hashem is how much you love Yidden13. When
people contemplate and internalize that perspective and transcend the petty differences
that divide us14, focusing instead on what unites us, there can then betrue achdus. When
there is true achdus, then the shefa and beracha can come down min hashamayim.
Absolute Unity Can Bring Mashiach
I recently saw something the Chofetz Chaim wrote that is mind boggling, and I want to
share with you his words - (f"t a"g ,l"f g"gdl) oeyld zxiny xtq
mix¦ nFW
§
Eid̈ m`¦ ,(cg̈ ¤̀ zq¤
¤ pM§ ziA¥ W)
¤ `c̈£g `ŸWi
§ p¦ M§ ia¥ C§ ,WFcT̈d© xdŸ© Gd© mW
¥ A§ mix¦ ẗQ§ d© Eaz§ M̈ d¥Pd¦ e]§
.[Epicï
¥ A§ dïElY§ gi
© W¦ Öd© z`i
© A¦ oM¥ m`¦ .gi
© W¦ Öd© z`i
© a¦ l§ zFMf§ l¦ milFk§
¦ i ,ir¥ äc§ M¦ mFlẌd© zC© n¦
if there would be absolute pure unity, even just in one beis medrash, that alone can be the
catalyst for mashiach to come. Such is the immense power of unity to unlock the gates of
shamayim.
Torah is the Great Unifier
I firmly believe if we accomplished anything at Ahavas Olam, it is due to the spirit of
achdus amongst us. The very fact that we gathered together a diverse group of people
with different backgrounds to grow in Torah, created the foundation of achdus. Torah is
the great uniter, everyone knows the greatest friendships are those formed around Torah
and spiritual growth. The pasuk defines the relationship between Yaakov and Binyamin
as eWt©
§ pa§ dxEW
¨ w§ FWt©
§ pe§ (l,cn ziy`xa). The Baal Haturim remarks that `ixhniba dxeyw"
"dxez eitn cnly dxez - the word kishurah has the same numerical value as Torah, to
allude to the fact that Torah study creates the greatest and deepest relationships. The
reverse is true as well, the pasuk says cx¨t§ p¦ WT¥ a§
© i dë£̀ z© l§ (`,gi ilyn) - those who are
obsessed with self indulgence and the pursuit of pleasure are nifrad, they will be afflicted
yi` ade`de ,'zi enr aihn lekiak el`k l`xyi yi` mr aihnd" ,l"fe azk (b"iq `"g) xqene dnkga l"f mlwn `aqd 12.
l`xyi zad` mbe ,'eke exiagl mc` oia llek df ik ,dxeza lecb llk jenk jrxl zad`e okle ,'zi eze` ade` eli`k ,l`xyi
.l"kr "dfa qpkp dxezd lky lecb llk df ixde ,ezad` `ed
xnelk ,jiwl` 'c z` zad`e zevn meiw i"r wx 'jenk jrxl zad`e'l ribdl xyt` i`" l"fe azk (c"t 'nr b"g) edil` ala13.
,zeixad zad`a xacd oke ,eade` ly eipa md ixdy ,eipa z` mb ade` `ed ixd ,`edy inl dad` mc`l yi m` mlera enk
"jenk jrxl zad`l ribi jkae ,mewnl mipad lk z` ad`i i`ce ,minyay epia` `ed z"iyd zad`l ribn mc`y oeikn
.l"kr
cgeina miyw eid mzeiyi`y el` itlk s`e ,leab ila dzid l`xyin cg` lkl mzad`y ji` zexecd ilecb lr xteqn daxd14.
zeiyi`d zn`ae ,dnype sebn akxen mc`d dpde .ef `bxcl eribd ji` opeazdl oekpe ie`xe ,mzrca miety eid `ly el`l oke
zeiyi` cg`l yi m` jkitle ,epixag ly sebd wlgl miqgizne milkzqn ep` llk jxcae .ely sebd wlgl jiiy mc`d ly
mc` e`xyke ,mdixagay dnypd wlgl cinz eqgizd gexd ilecby xexa d`xp mpn` ,eze` miade` `l epgp` ,dnirp `l
lwa okle ,lrnn 'wel`n wlg aehe xe` dlek `id dnypd ixde ,eznyp l` exywzde ebiyde epiad xzeia dywd s` l`xyin
.(a"lt `"g) `ipzd xtqa miyxetn dfa epixack iz`vn z"idrae .made`l jiiy did
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with conflict and divisiveness. The Rabeinu Yonah (`l,`) daeyz ixry articulates this idea
succulently: eze`z xg` zkll ywany in :yexit ,cxtp ywai de`zl (`,gi ilyn) xn`pe" ,l"fe
epevx oi` ,zewelg mzecne mc` ipa ze`z ik ,rxe ade` epnn ewgxi ik ,zinre xag lkn cxtp ,epevxe
.l"kr "miax eiade` eidie ,mixagd el exagzi f` ,lkyd jxca jli m` ok` ,df ly epevxk df ly

This foundation of achdus stemming from Torah at Ahavas Olam has flowed to so many
other areas of our lives. The olam always welcomes new participants, the participants
care for one another, both men and women, from gemachs to making meals for
participants who need that break, from the chevrah traveling in unison to weddings of
other participants, and in so many other areas, the olam is there for each other in an
unusual way. Are we perfect? No. There is always room for further growth. However,
I believe and see that the olam works hard to maintain that spirit of achdus of kol Yisroel
achim, and it is due to that achdus that Hashem smiled on us and we were zoche to
overcome so many obstacles and merit to celebrate the completion of phase one with the
purchase of this amazing building.
Every Individual Participated in the Construction of the Bais Hamikdash
The Rambam writes regarding the Torah obligation to build the bais hamikdash:
ycwnk miype miyp` mpennae onvra crqle zepal oiaiig lkd" ,l"fe (ai,` dxigad zia)
.l"kr "xacnd
Why was it so important that each and every Yid contributed to the construction of the
Bais Hamikdash? Why didn’t the Torah let a few wealthy people take care of it? Which
wealthy philanthropist wouldn’t want his name emblazoned on the wall of the Bais
Hamikdash as a sponsor? Why must everyone contribute something?
The answer lies in the language of the Torah in this week’s parsha regarding the mitzvah
to build the Bais Hamikdash, it says - mk̈FzA§ iY¦ p§ k© Ẅe§ - WC̈w§ n¦ il¦ EUr̈e§ the mitzvah is not
just to build a physical structure, the essence of the mitzvah is to build a structure that has
in it the Shechina - the Divine presence resting there. On what type of building does
Hashem grant his presence? On a building that was built with nidevas lev and achdus! If
there is achdus embedded in the walls, implanted in every aspect and detail of the
construction, then the Shechina will come and there will be future siyata dishmaya and
hatzlacha in that building. It is for this reason that Hashem obligates every Yid to take
part in the building of the Bais Hamikdash. If a few wealthy people would have funded
the construction of the Bais Hamikdash, perhaps the physical structure would have been
beautiful, but the Shechina would not be resting there. The Shechina is wholly dependent
on the more Yidden being b’achdus.
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The Secret of the Kosel’s Survival
Someone pointed out to me an amazing thing. From the entire Bais Hamikdash, what has
remained standing until today? The Kosel Hamaraavi, not only in a physical sense, but
even the spiritual aspect, as chazal15 say iaxrnd lzekn dpikyd dff `l mlerl. Why did
the Western Wall merit survival? Why not the eastern wall or any other part of the Bais
Hamikdash? The answer is as follows: there is a mesorah, a tradition, that whereas all
other parts of the Bais Hamikdash were built by the wealthy people, those on the lower
rungs of the economic ladder (of which there were many), focused their donations on the
Kosel Hamaraavi, and therefore it is still standing today and the Shechina never departed
from there.

The Chofetz Chaim Refused to Allow One Donor to Fund His Entire Yeshiva
Building
The Gemarah16 states that our batei medrashos and batei knisiyos in gulus are considered
to be a m’kdashei me’at - a miniature Bais Hamikdash. If so, the same dynamic and rules
apply to our current batei medrashos.
When the Chofetz Chaim17 wanted to build a building for his yeshiva in Radin, one of the
wealthiest Jews of the time, a philanthropist by the name of Vissotzky offered to pay for
the entire structure. The Chofetz Chaim, in his great piety, turned down his offer. He
wanted as many Yidden involved in its construction as possible.

Unique Responsibility to Participate in The Building of One’s Spiritual Home
Although we completed phase one of our project, looking around at this building it is
very obvious that we still have a long journey until we can make this facility usable and
adequate for all our needs. This is a huge project and we need everybody to participate
and contribute to make it happen. The extent to which each and every individual
participates will determine how much siyata d’shamayah we will have in our future
binyan. The more contributors there are, even small ones, the more Shechina and
hatzlacha we will have 'd zxfra.
We are all here together tonight at a unique junction in the history of Torah in Detroit,
and in our personal lives. How often does a person have the opportunity to be a partner
and a builder in a mosad, to truly make a difference in a new Torah institution that he can
call his own, that is going to eventually be our spiritual home. Tremendous harbatzas
"eplzk xg` cner df dpd (a xiy) xn`py iaxrn lzekn dff dpikyd oi` mlerl `g` x"`" l"fe (a,a zeny) dax yxcn 15.
.dfa cer oiirl jixve ,y"iir axrna dpikydy meyn `ed mrhd xwiry rnyny (a,`i xacna) dax yxcn d`x mxa ,l"kr
.(`,hk) dlibn 16.
.dxez ly dyeniy 'q d`x 17.
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haTorah will go forth from this makom with the help of Hashem. This is the place of the
olam and every one must take responsibility to help make it happen.
Dovid Hamelech raises up on a pedestal the virtues of shalom - peace and unity, as it is
written ja mely `p dxac` irxe ig` ornl (h-g,akw milidz), yehi ratzon that in the
zechus of achdus and shalom we should merit the fulfillment of the next passuk - or© n© l§
jl aFh dẄw§ a© £̀ EpiwŸl`
¡ 'd ziA¥ , the completion of our own Bais Hashem in this building.
We beseech Hashem that we may we all merit very quickly - df mlyd oipwe mler `xea
!!zx`tzle myl ,18oipad

.w"yvenl zexinfa 'ciqg yi`' heitn rhw 18.
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